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ABSTRACT 

 

 

 

In the face of climate change and more frequent extreme weather, increasing crop resilience to 

weather anomaly has become a critical issue. This study explores the relationship between 

conservation practices (cover crop, no-tillage) and the resilience of corn and soybean to extreme 

precipitation, based on county-level data from the U.S. Corn Belt from 2005 to 2018. Crop 

insurance indemnities reflect crop losses and therefore reflect crop resilience. The research 

constructs three county- and year-fixed-effect regression models. Regression results show that 

as the degrees of weather extremes increases, the crop indemnities increase in general. When 

the interaction of extreme weather and conservation practices is taken into consideration, the 

relationships between conservation practices and indemnity level are not consistent, and they 

are based on the degree of weather anomaly. Corn cover crop acres are negatively correlated 

with the corn indemnity regardless of the precipitation level, and the soybean no-tillage acres 

are positively correlated with the soybean indemnity regardless of the precipitation level. 

However, for the corn no-tillage practices and the soybean cover crop practices, only when the 

precipitation is close to an average level do they negatively correlate with their corresponding 

crop indemnity levels. The capacity and resilience cultivation effect of conservation practices 

may vary across different crops and practices.  
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1.0 Introduction 

According to the U.N. Department of Economic and Social Affairs (2019), the global 

population is estimated to grow from around 7.7 billion in 2019 to 9.7 billion by 2050, leading 

to incredible food demand growth. Under this circumstance, sustainable intensification, the 

endeavor to boost crop yields while conserving the environment and natural resources through 

fewer inputs and less land conversion (Nature Sustainability, 2020), is of great importance to 

meet this expanding food demand. As tools to avoid or restrain soil erosion and water pollution, 

conservation practices such as cover crops, no-tillage, and crop rotation are common methods 

for sustainable intensification. 

In the face of climate change and more frequent extreme weather, the uncertainty of the crop 

yields and the environmental impact of agricultural activities have gradually become a 

significant concern for the agricultural community. Therefore, increasing the crop resilience to 

weather anomalies in the context of sustainable intensification is critical.  

In this study, I explore conservation practices' correlation with the resilience of corn and 

soybean to extreme weather in the U.S. Corn Belt from 2005 to 2018 at the county level. The 

Corn Belt refers to the Midwestern region that dominates corn production.  

The research methodology is built on two observations. First, farms usually choose specific 

crop insurance policies based on their historical yields and revenues, and insurance indemnities 

to a certain degree manifest the yield loss or crop failure as opposed to a historical yield level. 

Second, extreme weather events like drought and excessive moisture during the growing season 

can be viewed as random and have no relationship with the conservation practices that each 

farm has applied to crops during that growing season. 

From a range of conservation practices, I focus the study on cover crop and no-tillage, which 

are widely applied in the United States (Classen et al., 2018). Meanwhile, I use crop insurance 

indemnities as an indicator for crop resilience. Lower indemnities are associated with smaller 

the crop losses, which might relate to a higher crop resilience. Drought and excess precipitation 

account for the most common causes that insurance indemnity occur (Risk Management 

Agency, 2017). Therefore, I focus my specification for “extreme weather” as measured by too 

much or too little precipitation in this study.  

I build my models mainly based on the conceptual framework of Ifft et al. (2020), which 

constructs demeaned Z-scores as indicators of weather shock, and builds a series of fixed-effect 

regressions to explore the relationship between the conservation practices, weather shocks and 
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crop insurance indemnities. But there exist several differences between our studies. My models 

are built at the county level while their models are farm-level based and I employ a unique new 

data set OpTIS, a spatially rich detailed coverage of agricultural conservation and land use 

practices in the midwest. 

 

2.0 Crop Insurance Program Introduction 

Crop insurance is a significant component of the farm safety net and the agricultural support 

policies. The federal crop insurance program (FCIP) started from the Agricultural Adjustment 

Act of 1938, when the Great Depression and Dust Bowl drought severely harmed the crop yield 

(Rosa, 2018). Since 1980, FCIP has been developing the system and greatly expanding its 

coverage range. Now, the FCIP is a nationally recognized program with high participation. 

Currently, FCIP serves national crop insurance buyers through three major actors: Approved 

Insurance Providers (AIPs), the Federal Crop Insurance Corporation (FCIC), and Risk 

Management Agency (RMA). AIPs are mainly responsible for insurance selling and servicing 

the insurance policies (Rosa, 2018). FCIC is in charge of reinsuring the policies and subsidizing 

the delivery expense. On the other hand, RMA decides the policy terms, arranges premium 

rates, and oversees AIPs (Rosa, 2018). 

The four major FCIP insurance policies include individual yield, individual revenue, area yield, 

and area revenue (Rosa, 2018). Most of the insurance is individual-based, namely the insurance 

losses are determined at the farm level. On the other hand, area-based insurance counts losses 

at the county or region level. Yield-based policies focus on the crop yield losses resulting from 

natural disasters like drought, flood, hail, etc. In contrast, revenue-based policies protect insured 

crop against losses from natural disasters and price decreases (Rosa, 2018).   

In the fiscal year 2019 and 2020, the total net cost of FCIP operations was $7.33 billion and 

$8.69 billion, respectively (United States Department of Agriculture, 2020). The total net cost 

is equal to the sum of FCIC intragovernmental costs, indemnities, program deliver costs and 

other program costs less the total insurance premium revenue. The total liability in FCIP, 

namely the total value of the insurance protection, has grown to $126.6 billion on more than 

396 million acres in 2020 (USDA, 2020), covering a large portion of planted acres in the U.S.  

FCIP covers a wide range of field crops, with corn and soybean being the top two insured crops. 

For the crop year 2020, the total FCIP premiums, which are calculated as the base premium 
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rate times liability, are $3,540 million and $1,987 million for corn and soybean, respectively. 

Many economists have studied the effect of prior natural events in insurance purchase decision. 

Kunreuther et al. (1985) constructed a dynamic model of group behavior to adopt protective 

activities. They pointed out that after a disaster, people are prone to take protective actions, and 

then the adoption drops back to an equilibrium level after a while. Their numerical example 

also inferred that a larger percentage of the population would purchase flood insurance given a 

flood event (Kunreuther et al., 1985). Stein’s study (2016) on the Indian BASIX rainfall 

insurance reveals that in villages that suffered from heavy rainfall in 2004, fewer people 

purchased the rainfall insurance in 2005 on average, but a previous insurance payout associated 

with rainfall related to an increased participation. Kousky (2017) found that in three years after 

hurricanes and tropical storms, people became more involved in the flood insurance temporarily, 

and the effect gradually disappeared. Che et al. (2019) studied the FCIP and weather data from 

2001 to 2017 using nonparametric regression, and the results show that after years with high 

indemnities due to weather shocks, farms were encouraged to purchase crop insurance for more 

acres and higher coverage level. 

 

3.0 Literature Review 

Most studies about conservation practices focus on cover crops, tillage management and/or crop 

rotation, which are the most commonly adopted practices in the United States (Classen et al., 

2018).  

A cover crop is planted for seasonal cover between two growing period that is not for harvest 

(Clark, 2015). It is often applied to reduce soil erosion, increase soil water and increase land 

biodiversity (Clark, 2015). The most commonly used cover crops include legumes, cereals, 

forage grasses and broadleaf species, etc. (Clark, 2015).  

Conservation tillage management methods include reduced-tillage and no-tillage. No-tillage is 

defined as operations without tillage from last harvest to the harvest of crops planted currently, 

and reduced-tillage refers to restricted tillage operations (Classen et al., 2018). No-tillage 

practice was utilized on around 40% acreage of soybean and 27% acreage of corn (Classen et 

al., 2018). Conservation tillage practices are often seen as vital tools to improve soil organic 

matter and soil health (Classen et al., 2018). 

Crop rotation refers to the practice of planting a series of different crops on the same land in 
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order, which is considered beneficial to reducing soil erosion and preserving natural nutrition 

(Classen et al., 2018). Conservation crop rotations are more commonly applied on corn fields 

than on soybean, wheat or cotton fields, as showed in the USDA Agricultural Resource 

Management Survey result in 2016 (Classen et al., 2018). 

Many studies have examined the effect of conservation practices on crop yields. Although some 

economists argue that conservation practices, bring benefits by promoting crop yield and yield 

stability, critics claim that it does not increase yield or crop resilience (Dao & Nguyen, 1989). 

Decker et al. (1994) explored the corn yield under different cover crops and different fertilizer 

nitrogen rates using a field study from 1985 to 1989 in the mid-Atlantic area. In the study, 

legume cover crops increase corn yield by contributing nitrogen and increasing soil capacity. 

With legume cover crops, corn requires less fertilizer nitrogen compared to with no cover crop. 

In the field study in Milan, Tennessee, Chu et al. (2017) applied multispecies cover cropping 

in corn-soybean system with legumes, grasses and Brassica spp., which substantially raised the 

soybean yield, soil water substance and inorganic nitrogen density after three years, but the 

organic carbon density was not evidently increased. Chu et al. (2017) believe that long-term 

application of cover cropping is needed to reach the target of agroecological advantage. Li et 

al. (2019) conduced a field study in Winters, California for 24 years. Results show that the 

organic management system (with annual compost applications, winter cover crops, and no 

synthetic inputs) enhanced the tomato yield stability and resistance with no negative impact on 

the tomato yields. Nonetheless, organic management and conventional management with 

winter cover crops reduced the maize yields, yield stability, and resistance compared to pure 

conventional management. Thus, Li’s study indicates that conservation practices probably have 

different long-term effects in increasing crop resilience for different crops. 

Dao and Nguyen (1989) studied how different wheat varieties’ yields responded to different 

tillage practices. They found that although the different combinations of tillage methods and 

varieties lead to different growth paces, there is no significant difference in their yields under 

different tillage methods. With the field experiment in south-western Michigan in the corn-

soybean-wheat rotation system, Grandy et al. (2006) concluded that no-tillage practice helps 

aggregate soil carbon content and soil water, however, there is no significant positive 

relationship between no-tillage practice and corn, soybean or wheat yields throughout the whole 

experiment period. Daigh et al. (2018) assessed the corn and soybean yields and stability in the 

U.S. Corn Belt under no-tillage and chisel-plow practices. Similar to the previous two 

literatures, except for a few occasions, no-tillage does not have consequential impact on the 

long-term yield and yield stability no matter for continuous corn crop or corn-soybean rotations. 
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Toliver et al. (2016) studied the effects of no-till on six different crops and constructed a model 

involving corn type, soil features, technology applied, rainfall and the no-till yield to tillage 

yield ratio. The study reflects that no-till increase the average yields of sorghum and wheat. 

The performances of different crops vary considerably across different soil and climate factors 

with no-tillage. Nouri et al. (2020) combined the effect analysis of the nitrogen input rate with 

conservation practices in the cotton planted in southeastern U.S. They split the studied period 

into three phases: 1-10 years, 11-20 years, and 21-33 years. Conventional tillage gives a 

generally higher yield and yield stability in phase 1, but then the yield under no-tillage 

management surpassed it in phases 2 and 3. What is more, no-tillage practice cultivates the 

most persistent cotton yield while enhancing yield stability.  

Bowles et al. (2020) focus their study on the long-term benefit of crop rotation, especially on 

the corn yields and corn resilience to stressful environment. They collected corn production 

data for a long period from 11 experiment sites in the U.S. and Canada, where three different 

crop rotation styles were applied: only corn, rotation of two crops, and multi-crop-rotation. 

Experiment results show that crop-rotation diversity not only boost corn yields in most of 

experiment sites over time, but also raised the yields under unfavorable growing environments 

in 7 sites. 

To understand the relationship between the crop insurance purchase decision and the 

conservation practice choice is also of great importance in this study. 

The Federal Crop Insurance Act specifies that crop insurance only covers losses caused by 

natural disaster, but does not cover losses resulted from “failure of the producer to follow good 

farming practices, including scientifically sound sustainable and organic farming practices” (7 

U.S.C. §1508(a)(3)(A)). Has long perceived the use of cover crops and other conservation 

practices, RMA provides the Cover Crop Terminal Guidance, which requires farmers to follow 

to retain insurance coverage (Barbre, 2019). This seemingly builds barrier for farmers to adopt 

both strategies.  

There are many studies investigating the effect of crop insurance on the conservation practices. 

The survey results from Arbuckle and Roesch-McNally (2015) show that most farmers (61.7%) 

are uncertain whether the cover crops can complicate crop insurance. Another survey from 

Fleckenstein et al. (2020) manifests that crop insurance and conservation practices function 

uniquely and complementarily for the Midwest corn producers, and neither risk-management 

method was found to hinder the other. Schoengold, Ding and Headlee (2014) found that in 

counties with more disasters and greater crop insurance indemnity levels, there is a higher 
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chance that farms apply no-tillage practice. 

As conservation practices may be helpful in reducing yield risk while keeping yield level, farms 

using conservation practices are likely to choose insurance with lower coverage rate from an 

economic perspective (Ifft et al., 2020). However, when farmers are not fully-informed of the 

effect or the exact degree of conservation practices’ effect, it is hard to determine how they 

adjust their risk-management methods to their perceived information. Study of Ifft et al. (2020) 

indicates that farms that adopt cover crops involve less in crop insurance on average, while 

farms with no-till practice purchase more crop insurance coverage. 

Most of the literatures focus on relationship between only weather shocks and crop insurance, 

or between only conservation practices and crop insurance. This study contributes to literature 

in that it connects crop insurance indemnity to crop resilience, combines the weather shock, 

conservation practices and crop insurance into a series of models, and use interactive terms to 

examine their dynamics. This study also provides supplementary county-level analysis of the 

correlation between the conservation practices and the crop insurance indemnity to the farm-

level analysis of Ifft et al. (2020) 

 

4.0 Data 

The spatial range of my research, the US Corn Belt, contains 646 counties, including all of 

Illinois, Indiana, and Iowa, and parts of Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, 

Ohio, Oklahoma, South Dakota, and Wisconsin. Due to the data limitation, I focus on a 14-

year-period from 2005 to 2018. Hence, I have 646 × 14 = 9,044 observations in total. I also 

limit my study to only corn and soybean yields and insurance.  

In this study, I combine three parts of data: conservation practices data and weather condition 

data from the Operational Tillage Information System (OpTIS)1, as well as the crop insurance 

data from USDA Risk Management Agency (RMA) summary of business2.  

OpTIS automatically collects county-level maps tillage, winter cover, residue, and soil health 

practices using remote sensing. The dataset from OpTIS includes the conservation practices 

data in both acres and percentages.3 in the U.S. Corn Belt from 2005 to 2018. The eight 

 
1 For more information on OpTIS, see https://www.ctic.org/OpTIS_Information  
2 For more information on RMA summary of business, see https://www.rma.usda.gov/SummaryOfBusiness  
3 "Percentage" is calculated as the percentage of indicated crop areas applied the focal conservation practice over the total area 

planted of the indicated crop within the spatial unit. For example, corn cover crop percentage = area planted corn with a cover crop 
in the county / total area planted with corn in the county 

https://www.ctic.org/OpTIS_Information
https://www.rma.usda.gov/SummaryOfBusiness
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conservation practice variables of interest in this paper are cover crop acres, cover crop 

percentage, no-tillage acres, and no-tillage percentage for both corn and soybeans. 

The weather condition data include county-level precipitation and temperature data for each 

month. Since drought and excess precipitation are the most common causes of insurance 

indemnity (Risk Management Agency, 2017), I concentrate on the precipitation data in this 

study. The dataset includes precipitation data in each month from 1989 to 2018, and the 

difference between the precipitation in each month of the focal year and the average level. The 

growing season of corn and soybeans extends from May to September (Lee et al., 2007), and I 

analyze weather condition data during only the growing season.  

As a comparison, Ifft et al. (2020) focus their study on the national farm-level data from 

Agricultural Resource Management Survey (ARMS) Phase II and Phase III, which include the 

data of farms cropping corn, soybean and wheat from 1996 to 2016. Hence, their study gives a 

glance on the conservation practice choice from a more micro perspective. 

To emphasize the weather anomaly and to standardize the precipitation level across different 

counties, I calculate the growing season precipitation Z-scores following the formula in the 

paper of Ifft et al. (2020): 

Formula 1. Precipitation Z-score 

𝑍𝑖𝑡 =
𝑥𝑖𝑡 − 𝜇𝑖

 𝜎𝑖
 

In the formula, 𝑖 represents the county, and 𝑡 represents the specific year. 𝑥𝑖𝑡  stands for the 

average precipitation in the growing season in county 𝑖 in year 𝑡,  𝜇𝑖 stands for the average 

precipitation in the growing season in county 𝑖  from 1989 to 20184, and 𝜎𝑖  represents the 

sample standard deviation of the average growing-season-precipitation in county 𝑖. The Z-score 

reflects the deviation of the precipitation from a long-term average in each year. 

The damage of drought and excessive precipitation on crop yields may differ. Thus, similar to 

Ifft et. al (2020), I separate the precipitation Z-scores into two different variables: positive Z-

scores equals Z-scores if they are positive, and zero otherwise; negative Z-scores equals the 

absolute value of Z-scores if they are negative, and zero otherwise. Hence, the larger the 

positive or negative Z-score variable, the more deviate the precipitation from the average level, 

namely the more significant weather shock. To study the extreme weather impact from last year, 

 
4  𝑥𝑖𝑡 is calculated as the mean average of the monthly precipitation from May to September in county 𝑖 in year 𝑡; 𝜇𝑖 is calculated 

as the mean average of 𝑥𝑖𝑡 from 1989 to 2018. 
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I created two more variables: one-year-lagged positive Z-score and one-year-lagged negative 

Z-score. 

The RMA summary of business dataset offers crop insurance records broken down to county 

and crop level. It contains information about the insurance plan, coverage category, subsidy 

amount, etc. The variables of interest are the acre-adjusted average coverage level, aggregate 

insurance acres, and aggregate indemnity dollar amount.  

Table 1 provides major descriptive statistics for the three groups of variables mentioned above. 

It is worth noting that not all of the 9,044 observations have insurance data. Some counties 

might not record the crop insurance data or did not have corresponding insurance purchases in 

a specific year. Hence, the number of observations that are not “NA” is still large enough to 

build regression models. 

Table 1. Descriptive statistics 

Variables Mean Std.Dev Min Median Max 
No. of 

observations 

Crop Insurance Variables 

Corn insurance 

coverage level 
0.76 0.05 0.52 0.77 0.90 6,375 

Corn insurance 

indemnity ($) 
3,207,267.44 7,353,457.17 0.00 763,699.00 139,564,111.00 6,553 

Corn insurance average 

indemnity per acre ($) 
42.91 75.70 0.00 15.11 755.38 6,375 

Corn insured acres 81,273.08 58,665.40 68.00 67,345.00 351,302.00 6,375 

Soybean insurance 

coverage level 
0.76 0.05 0.54 0.76 0.89 6,372 

Soybean insurance 

indemnity ($) 
1,093,241.39 1,708,873.11 0.00 411,636.00 18,388,385.00 6,559 

Soybean insurance 

average indemnity per 

acre ($) 

18.60 26.63 0.00 8.09 319.68 6,372 

Soybean insured acres 68,781.76 41,561.35 1,318.00 63,185.50 279,915.00 6,372 

Weather Variables 

Negative precipitation 

z-score 
0.34 0.50 0.00 0.00 2.76 9,044 

Positive precipitation 

z-score 
0.45 0.62 0.00 0.06 3.17 9,044 
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Conservation Practice Variables 

Soybean cover crop 

acres 
1,525.93 3,323.30 0.00 379.00 64,836.00 9,044 

Soybean no-tillage 

acres 
31,735.96 22,443.15 0.00 27,466.50 210,013.00 9,044 

Corn cover crop acres 1,512.84 3,101.61 0.00 430.00 50,692.00 9,044 

Corn no-tillage acres 14,344.66 16,363.26 0.00 8,748.00 153,107.00 9,044 

 

 

Figure 1. Precipitation z-score in 2005-2018 
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Figure 1 visualizes the growing-season precipitation Z-scores in the Corn Belt from 2005 to 

2018. The precipitation level varies across counties and years significantly. In 2010, 2015 and 

2018, the general precipitation levels in the Corn Belt are relatively high as the large blue blocks 

demonstrate. In 2005, 2006, 2012 and 2013, when Northern U.S. experienced heat and drought, 

the general precipitation level is very low on Corn Belt. 

 

Figure 2. Acres of corn field with cover crops in 2005-2018 
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Figure 2 presents the acres of corn field that applied cover crops in each county in the Corn 

Belt. The darker the green color, the more fields were using cover crops. In the earlier years, 

the application of cover crops was low, while in 2013, 2016, 2017 and 2018, there were many 

more corn fields utilizing this conservation practice. The southern part of the Corn Belt, 

especially some counties in Missouri and Illinois, had more corn fields applying cover crops 

than other counties. 

 

Figure 3. Acres of soybean field with cover crops in 2005-2018 
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Figure 3 displays the acres of soybean field that applies cover crops in each county. Similar to 

the case in corn fields, more soybean fields in the southern part of the Corn Belt utilized cover 

crops, and there were more soybean lands with cover crops in 2016 to 2018 as well. 

 

Figure 4. Acres of corn field with no-tillage in 2005-2018 

 

From figure 4, we see that the involvement in no-tillage in corn fields is more evenly distributed 

across the Corn Belt than that in cover crops, and the variation of the acreage is less evident 
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across years. There were more corn fields without tillage in 2009, 2011, 2012, 2014 and 2015 

compared with other years. 

 

Figure 5. Acres of soybean field with no-tillage in 2005-2018 

 

Compared with figure 4, figure 5 shows that there were much more lands utilizing no-tillage 

practice in soybean field than in corn fields in the 14 years. The variation of the acreage across 

counties and years is not as obvious as in previous figures as well. 
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Figure 6. Corn insurance indemnity per acre ($) in 2005-2018 

 

Figure 6 shows the corn insurance indemnity per acre. These maps show that the indemnity per 

acre in 2012 and 2013 is evidently larger than those in other years, which may arise from the 

drought in this period. Nevertheless, in years with high precipitation levels, the indemnity does 

not seem to be very large compared to drought years.  
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Figure 7. Soybean insurance indemnity per acre ($) in 2005-2018 

 

Figure 7 visualizes the soybean insurance indemnity level. Interestingly, the general soybean 

indemnity per acre in 2008 seems highest among the 14 years. The combination of excessive 

precipitation and abnormal low temperature in the Midwest U.S. provides a possible 

explanation for the soaring indemnity (Mondesir, 2020). I also see high indemnity level in 

2011-2013 in the area that suffered from insufficient precipitation. 
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Figure 8. Histogram of indemnity per acre for corn and soybean 

 

 

It is worth noticing that in the Corn Belt, the maximum average indemnities per acre for both 

corn and soybean are substantially larger than their corresponding mean and median, which 

indicate both are right-skewed distributions with an extremely long tail. Figure 8 proves the 

indication. Also, the indemnity per acre for corn is much larger than that for soybean, given 

that the average corn yield and revenue per acre is much higher than those of soybeans 

(Schnitkey, 2020).   

 

Figure 9. Year-by-year correlation plots 

 

I include the significant year-by-year variable correlations in figure 9. Both crops' insurance 

purchase variables positively correlate with no-tillage acres across years. However, the 

insurance purchase variables negatively correlate with the cover crop acres in general. The 
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correlations signal that farmers adopting cover crops are less involved in crop insurance, while 

farmers adopting no-tillage purchase more crop insurance coverage on average, which is 

consistent with Ifft et al. (2020). 

 

5.0 Empirical methods 

Similar to the models used by Ifft. Et al (2020), I use three sets of county- and year-fixed-effect 

linear regressions. The four major dependent variables include: insurance indemnity, average 

insurance indemnity per acre, acre-weighted average insurance coverage level, and insured 

acres. Insurance indemnity and insurance indemnity per acre are indicators for crop loss. The 

average insurance coverage level and insured acres are two major insurance purchase decision 

variables of interest. Recall that I construct our models based on the observation that insurance 

indemnities reflect the crop yield losses relative to the historical yield level. Crop resilience is 

defined as the capacity to resist or recover from stressful environments to refrain from low 

yields (Bowels et al., 2020), and I use the insurance indemnity level as an indicator of the yield 

stability. The smaller the insurance indemnity, the lower the yield loss and the greater the crop 

resilience level under extreme weather. 

The first set of regressions follow the following formula 2 and explore the relationship between 

the insurance indemnity level, insurance purchase decision, and precipitation level: 

Formula 2. Regression model 1 

𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖𝑐𝑡  / 𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑐𝑡

=  𝛼0 + 𝛼𝑐 + 𝛼𝑡 + 𝛽1𝑃𝑜𝑠. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑐𝑡 + 𝛽2𝑁𝑒𝑔. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑐𝑡 + 𝜀𝑖𝑐𝑡 

𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑙𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑙𝑖𝑐𝑡  / 𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝑎𝑐𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑐𝑡

=  𝛼0 + 𝛼𝑐 + 𝛼𝑡 + 𝛽1 𝑃𝑜𝑠. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑐(𝑡−1) + 𝛽2 𝑁𝑒𝑔. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑐(𝑡−1) + 𝜀𝑖𝑐𝑡 

In this model, the dependent variable can be an insurance variable for crop 𝑖 (corn or soybean). 

𝛼𝑐  and 𝛼𝑡  represent the county fixed effect and year fixed effect, respectively. 𝛽1  and 𝛽2 

represent the coefficients of positive precipitation z-score and negative precipitation z-score, 

respectively. Note that when the dependent variable is insurance coverage level or insured acres, 

the dependent variables should be lagged precipitation z-scores, because insurance purchase 

decision is usually made before the growing season and might be affected by the precipitation 

in the growing season of the last year. A positive 𝛽1 means that when the growing season's 

precipitation is above the average level, the corresponding dependent variable level will 
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increase, so as 𝛽2. I presume the two coefficients are positive for insurance indemnity because 

abnormal precipitation will lead to more crop losses. Also, the formula includes 𝛼0 (constant) 

and 𝜀𝑐𝑡 (error term). 

The second model enables us to quantitatively study the relationship between the indemnity 

level, insurance purchase decision, and conservation practices: 

Formula 3. Regression model 2 

𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑣𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑎𝑏𝑙𝑒𝑖𝑐𝑡 =  𝛼0 + 𝛼𝑐 + 𝛼𝑡 + 𝛽3 𝐶𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟. 𝐶𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑖𝑐𝑡 + 𝛽4 𝑁𝑜. 𝑇𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑖𝑐𝑡 + 𝜀𝑖𝑐𝑡 

In this model, 𝛽3 and 𝛽4 represent the coefficients of cover crop acres and no-tillage acres 

planted with crop 𝑖 . The larger the coefficients' absolute value, the more significant the 

conservation practices' correlation with the insurance indemnity level or insurance purchase 

decision.  

In the exploratory data analysis, I found that the insurance purchase variables are positively 

correlated with their no-tillage acres for both corn and soybeans. While insurance purchase 

variables are negatively correlated with the cover crop acres in general. Hence, I presume that 

𝛽3 will be negative, and that 𝛽4 will be positive for models with dependent variable of coverage 

level or insurance acres.  

Recall the second perception on which I base my model: weather shocks during the growing 

season are generally arbitrary and not related to conservation practices. Hence, I believe that 

the inclusion of weather variables and conservation practices variables into one model will not 

lead to the collinearity problem. In the third model, I involve the interaction of precipitation 

and conservation practices: 

Formula 4. Regression model three 

𝐼𝑛𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑚𝑛𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖𝑐𝑡

=  𝛼0 + 𝛼𝑐 + 𝛼𝑡 + 𝛽1 𝑃𝑜𝑠. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑐𝑡 + 𝛽2 𝑁𝑒𝑔. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑐𝑡

+ 𝛽3  𝐶𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟. 𝐶𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑖𝑐𝑡 + 𝛽4  𝑁𝑜. 𝑇𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑖𝑐𝑡

+ 𝛽5(𝑃𝑜𝑠. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑐𝑡 × 𝐶𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟. 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑖𝑐𝑡)

+ 𝛽6(𝑃𝑜𝑠. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑐𝑡 × 𝑁𝑜. 𝑇𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑖𝑐𝑡)

+ 𝛽7(𝑁𝑒𝑔. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑐𝑡 × 𝐶𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟. 𝐶𝑟𝑜𝑝𝑖𝑐𝑡)

+ 𝛽8(𝑁𝑒𝑔. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑖𝑐𝑡 × 𝑁𝑜. 𝑇𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑖𝑐𝑡) + 𝜀𝑖𝑐𝑡 

Coefficients of these interactive terms enable us to probe if the conservation practices will help 

reduce indemnity during extreme weather. But the interpretation of the interactive term 
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coefficients can be very different from common coefficient interpretations. Both magnitudes 

and signs of related variables have to be considered. For example, when studying the correlation 

between cover crop and indemnity, we have to take into account coefficients of cover crop, 

(𝑃𝑜𝑠. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝 × 𝐶𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟. 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑝) and (𝑁𝑒𝑔. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝 × 𝑁𝑜. 𝑇𝑖𝑙𝑙𝑎𝑔𝑒) at the same time. 

A major difference between my models and models of Ifft et al. (2020) is that I construct 

different regressions for corn and soybeans, while they include corn, soybeans and wheat 

observations into the same regression and add the crop fixed effects. Also, I combine cover 

crop variable and no-tillage variable into the same model for model 2 and model 3, while Ifft 

et al. (2020) separate them into two different set of models. 

 

6.0 Results discussion 

In the following part, I will discuss (1) the relationship between the insurance variables and the 

weather variables, (2) the relationship between the insurance variables and the conservation 

practice variables, and (3) the relationship between the insurance variables and the interaction 

of weather variables and conservation practice variables. 

6.1 Model of insurance variables and weather variables 

The model 1 regression results for corn and soybeans are presented in the table 2 and table 3 

respectively. 

Table 2. Regression model 1 results for corn 

 Dependent variable: 

 Corn indemnity 
Corn indemnity per 

acre 

Corn coverage 

level 
Corn insured acres 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

𝑃𝑜𝑠. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑡  545,000.500*** 11.050***   

 (158,346.900) (1.663)   

𝑁𝑒𝑔. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑡  4,104,565.000*** 60.672***   

 (222,467.400) (2.332)   

𝑃𝑜𝑠. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑡−1   0.002** 689.123*** 
   (0.001) (180.038) 

𝑁𝑒𝑔. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑡−1   0.001* 984.796*** 
   (0.001) (197.107) 

County fixed 

effects 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes 
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Observations 6,553 6,375 6,079 6,079 

R2 0.061 0.112 0.001 0.005 

F Statistic 
191.761*** (df = 2; 

5923) 

364.022*** (df = 2; 

5745) 

3.005** (df = 2; 

5449) 

13.622*** (df = 2; 

5449) 

Note: *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01 

 

Table 3. Regression model 1 results for soybeans 

 Dependent variable: 

 Soybean indemnity 
Soybean indemnity 

per acre 

Soybean coverage 

level 

Soybean insured 

acres 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

𝑃𝑜𝑠. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑡 202,551.900*** 3.912***   

 (35,709.620) (0.580)   

𝑁𝑒𝑔. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑡 528,419.400*** 12.807***   

 (50,176.240) (0.818)   

𝑃𝑜𝑠. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑡−1   0.001 -317.812 
   (0.001) (216.136) 

𝑁𝑒𝑔. 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑝𝑡−1   -0.002** -1,823.338*** 
   (0.001) (236.119) 

County fixed 

effects 
Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 6,559 6,372 6,082 6,082 

R2 0.018 0.041 0.003 0.012 

F Statistic 
55.590*** (df = 2; 

5929) 

123.093*** (df = 2; 

5742) 

7.108*** (df = 2; 

5452) 

33.737*** (df = 2; 

5452) 

Note: *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01 

 

The positive and statistically significant coefficients of precipitation z-score variables over 

indemnities match my expectation and Ifft et al. (2020). The abnormal precipitation level 

correlates to a more significant crop loss and hence a larger amount of indemnity. Holding other 

variables constant, when the growing season's precipitation increases one standard deviation 

above the average level, the corn indemnity and soybean indemnity increase by $545,000.50 

and $202,551.90 on average, respectively. When the growing season's precipitation decreases 

one standard deviation below the average level, the corn indemnity and soybean indemnity 

increase by $4,104,565.00 and $528,419.40, respectively.  

It is noteworthy that the coefficients of negative precipitation z-scores have greater magnitudes 

than the positive precipitation z-score coefficients for both corn and soybean. This signals that 

corn and soybeans are less resistant to drought than to the same deviation level in excessive 
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moisture.  

Observing the coefficients of precipitation z-scores on the insurance coverage level and insured 

acres, I find that both positive and negative deviation of precipitation from the average level in 

the previous year is related to a higher level of corn insurance coverage level and corn insured 

acres. Meanwhile, the lower the level of precipitation below the average in the previous year, 

the higher the soybean insurance coverage level and soybean insured acres. This result is 

consistent with Che (2019) that prior weather shocks drive up the involvement in crop insurance. 

6.2 Model of insurance variables and conservation practices 

As discussed above, the second model mainly focuses on the relationship between the insurance 

variables and the conservation practices. The results of the second model for corn and soybeans 

are presented in table 4 and table 5, respectively. 

Table 4. Regression model 2 results for corn 

 Dependent variable: 

 Corn indemnity 
Corn indemnity per 

acre 
Corn coverage level Corn insured acres 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Corn cover crop 

acres 
-62.771* 0.00001 2.565e-06 *** 0.253*** 

 (34.821) (0.0004) (1.774e-14) (0.036) 

Corn no-tillage 

acres 
2.165 -0.00001 1.358e-07 *** 0.018** 

 (8.771) (0.0001) (1.151e-15) (0.009) 

State fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 6,553 6,375 6,375 6,375 

R2 0.001 0.00000 0.063 0.009 

F Statistic 
1.666 (df = 2; 

5923) 
0.003 (df = 2; 5745) 

191.739*** (df = 2; 

5745) 

26.417*** (df = 2; 

5745) 

Note: *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01 

Table 4 shows that holding other conditions constant, when the corn cover crop acres increase 

by one acre, the corn indemnity will decrease by $62.77 on average. However, it has no 

significant correlation with the corn indemnity per acre, neither does corn no-tillage acres.  

Table 4 exhibits positive relationships between corn cover crop acres with corn coverage level 

and insured acres. There also exist positive relationships between corn no-tillage acres and the 

two insurance purchase decision variables, which is contrary to my presumption. It might be 

the case that farmers planting corn with conservation practices are inclined to exert more 
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meticulous practices and be more involved in agricultural insurance programs. The result 

indicates a greater probability that farmers using cover crops get crop insurance indemnity. 

 

Table 5. Regression model 2 results for soybeans 

 Dependent variable: 

 Soybean 

indemnity 

Soybean indemnity 

per acre 

Soybean coverage 

level 

Soybean insured 

acres 
 (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Soybean cover crop 

acres 
-15.177** -0.0005*** 2.019e-06 *** 0.782*** 

 (7.393) (0.0001) (1.525e-14) (0.038) 

Soybean no-tillage 

acres 
6.369*** 0.0001*** 1.052e-07 *** 0.017* 

 (1.750) (0.00003) (8.640e-16) (0.009) 

State fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Year fixed effects Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Observations 6,559 6,372 6,372 6,372 

R2 0.003 0.004 0.046 0.069 

F Statistic 
9.198*** (df = 2; 

5929) 

11.508*** (df = 2; 

5742) 

136.973*** (df = 2; 

5742) 

214.428*** (df = 2; 

5742) 

Note: *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01 

As soybean cover crop acreage increases by one acre, the soybean indemnity will decrease by 

$15.18 on average, and soybean indemnity per acre will decrease by $0.0005. However, the 

soybean no-tillage acreage has positive coefficients over soybean indemnity and indemnity per 

acre. This is probably due to a positive relationship between the soybean no-tillage acres and 

the soybean insurance purchase decisions. An increase in the soybean coverage level and 

soybean insured acres usually leads to a higher indemnity level.  

Similar to corn, conservation practices for soybean also have positive correlation with the 

soybean coverage level and insured acres. Higher coverage level implies a higher chance for 

these producers than those who do not adopt no-tillage to receive insurance indemnity. 

Here I get a conclusion partially different with the conclusion from Ifft et al (2020). Ifft et al. 

(2020) found that farms are less involved in crop insurance in both coverage level and enrolled 

acreage, and producers applying no-till purchase more crop insurance at a farm-level. 

6.3 The model with interactive terms of weather and conservation practices 

Model three is important for us to understand conservation practices' effect on the indemnity in 

extreme weather conditions. The results for corn and soybeans are presented in table 6 and table 
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7, respectively.  

Table 6. Regression model 3 results for corn 

 Dependent variable: 

 Corn indemnity Corn indemnity per acre 
 (1) (2) 

Corn cover crop acres -18.658 -0.0003 
 (58.588) (0.001) 

Pos.Precip 71,722.330 11.278*** 
 (225,187.400) (2.388) 

Corn no-tillage acres -47.670*** 0.0001 
 (11.504) (0.0001) 

Neg.Precip 2,140,615.000*** 62.618*** 
 (323,012.600) (3.427) 

Corn cover crop acres x Pos.Precip -99.669* -0.001* 
 (58.725) (0.001) 

Corn no-tillage acres x Pos.Precip 39.812*** 0.0001 
 (9.283) (0.0001) 

Corn cover crop acres x Neg.Precip -56.190 0.001 
 (79.701) (0.001) 

Corn no-tillage acres x Neg.Precip 129.939*** -0.0002* 
 (12.800) (0.0001) 

State fixed effects Yes Yes 

Year fixed effects Yes Yes 

Observations 6,553 6,375 

R2 0.079 0.116 

F Statistic 63.182*** (df = 8; 5917) 94.058*** (df = 8; 5739) 

Note: *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01 

Table 6 displays a significant negative correlation of corn no-tillage acreage with the total corn 

indemnity, and positive correlations of precipitation z-score variables with the corn indemnity 

per acre, which are similar to results in model 1 and model 2.  

I look at both sign and magnitude of interactive terms and the conservation practice variable to 

determine the direction of correlations. The coefficient of the interaction terms of corn cover 

crop acres with both precipitation z-scores are negative (although the one interacted with 

negative precipitation z-score is not statistically significant). This manifests a general negative 

correlation between the corn cover crop acreage and the corn indemnity. For example, when 

the positive precipitation z-score is 1, if corn cover crop acres increase by one acre, the average 

level of total indemnity decrease by 18.658 + 99.669 = $118.327. When the negative 

precipitation z-score is 1, if corn cover crop acres increase by one acre, the average level of 
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total indemnity decrease by 47.670 + 56.190 = $74.848.  

The coefficient of the interaction terms of corn no-tillage acres with both precipitation z-scores 

are positive, but it does not necessarily mean that corn no-tillage practice does not reduce 

indemnity. The direction of effect of corn no-tillage on the indemnity depends on the base 

precipitation level. When the positive precipitation z-score is smaller than 47.670/39.812 = 1.2 

and the negative precipitation z-score is smaller than 47.670/129.939 = 0.4, as corn no-tillage 

acres increase, the average corn indemnity decreases. Otherwise, as corn no-tillage acres 

increase, the average corn indemnity increases. 

 

Table 7. Regression model 3 results for soybeans 
 Dependent variable: 

 Soybean indemnity Soybean indemnity per acre 
 (1) (2) 

Soybean cover crop acres -53.332*** -0.001*** 
 (12.823) (0.0002) 

Pos.Precip 50,980.320 3.627*** 
 (64,873.590) (1.051) 

Soybean no-tillage acres 2.932 0.0001*** 
 (2.153) (0.00003) 

Neg.Precip 193,470.300** 15.303*** 
 (92,326.390) (1.507) 

Soybean cover crop acres x Pos.Precip 27.358** 0.001*** 
 (10.927) (0.0002) 

Soybean no-tillage acres x Pos.Precip 4.058** -0.00001 
 (1.652) (0.00003) 

Soybean cover crop acres x Neg.Precip 91.712*** 0.002*** 
 (17.935) (0.0003) 

Soybean no-tillage acres x Neg.Precip 6.737*** -0.0002*** 
 (2.381) (0.00004) 

State fixed effects Yes Yes 

Year fixed effects Yes Yes 

Observations 6,559 6,372 

R2 0.028 0.054 

F Statistic 21.157*** (df = 8; 5923) 41.275*** (df = 8; 5736) 

Note: *p<0.1; **p<0.05; ***p<0.01 

Table 7 displays a significant negative correlation of soybean cover crop acres with the total 

soybean indemnity and a positive correlation of precipitation z-score variables with the soybean 

indemnity per acre, which are similar to the results in model 1 and model 2.  
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The coefficient of the interaction terms of soybean cover crop acres with both precipitation z-

scores are positive and significant, but the soybean cover crop acreage is negatively correlated 

with the soybean indemnity when the weather variability is small. When the positive 

precipitation z-score is smaller than 53.332/27.358 = 1.9 and negative precipitation z-score is 

smaller than 53.332/91.712 = 0.6, respectively, as soybean cover crop acreage increases, the 

average soybean indemnity decreases. Otherwise, as soybean cover crop acreage increases, the 

average soybean indemnity increases. 

The coefficients of the interactive terms of soybean no-tillage acres with both precipitation z-

scores are positive and significant. Because the soybean no-tillage acres' coefficient is also 

positive (yet not significant), when the soybean no-tillage acres increase, the soybean indemnity 

always increases, no matter what the precipitation level is.  

My interpretation of model 3 is different from Ifft et al. (2020) in the sense that I focus on the 

marginal effect of conservation practice variables based on different weather conditions, while 

Ifft et al. (2020) focus on the correlation between the conservation practices with the crop 

insurance purchase decisions, and hence indirectly explain the relationship between the 

practices and the insurance indemnity. They found that the acreages for both conservation 

practices do not relate to insurance indemnities, but cover crop is negatively correlated with 

coverage level, and that no-till practice is positively correlated with coverage level.  

 

7.0 Conclusion 

This paper aims to explore the relationship between conservation practices and crop resilience 

under extreme weather. I take the crop insurance indemnities as the indicator for crop resilience 

and construct three county- and year-fixed-effect regression models that are similar to the Ifft 

et al. (2020). This study addresses the corn and soybean insurance indemnity level in the U.S. 

Corn Belt from 2005 to 2018.  

The first model regresses the precipitation z-scores over the insurance variables. The results 

indicate a positive correlation between the extreme precipitation with the insurance indemnity 

for both corn and soybean. Also, the lack of precipitation is correlated with a higher crop 

insurance indemnity than the same deviation level of excessive moisture.  

The second model regresses the conservation practices and the insurance variables. When the 

corn cover crop acres increase by one acre, the corn indemnity will decrease by $62.77 on 
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average. As soybean cover crop acres increase by one acre, the soybean indemnity will decrease 

by $15.18 on average. However, the soybean no-tillage acres have positive coefficients over 

soybean indemnity and indemnity per acre. The results also show positive correlations between 

the conservation practices and the insured acres as well as the insurance coverage level, which 

may credit to a more meticulous and involving crop management style of the farms that apply 

conservation practices. 

The third model regresses interactive terms of conservation practices and weather variables 

over insurance variables, and this is the major model of my study. The regression reveals a 

generally negative correlation between the corn cover crop acres and the corn indemnity, and a 

generally positive correlation between soybean no-tillage acres and the soybean indemnity. 

What is more, the direction of correlation between corn no-tillage acreage and indemnities, as 

well as the correlation between soybean cover crop acreage and indemnities depend on the 

precipitation level. When the precipitation z-score is between -0.4 and 1.2, the corn no-tillage 

area is negatively correlated with the corn indemnity. When the precipitation z-score is between 

-0.6 and 1.9, soybean cover crop area is negatively correlated with the soybean indemnity. 

In conclusion, the relationship between conservation practices and crop resilience depends on 

the crop type and the precipitation deviation degree. For corn, the cover crop practice is 

positively correlated with crop resilience. For soybean, the no-tillage practice is negatively 

correlated with crop resilience. However, for other combinations of crop and practice, as the 

precipitation gets more extreme, the positive correlation between conservation practices and 

crop resilience may reverse.  
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